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* YRMC Prepared For Emergency Chemical Exposures
* TRAX International is Hiring!
* We spotted Evans Custom Concrete in Wellton!

We Would like to Welcome the new Investors of GYEDC

*Insultech*

http://greateryuma.us5.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=fef5e18157d596165e3545389&id=24bc590461&e=5ea2be61c3


Thank you to *AEA Federal Credit Union* for their
continued support of Greater Yuma EDC and for their

increased investment to the Platinum Level

MPW Industrial Services Building Industrial Water
Regeneration Plant in Yuma

IndustrialWaterWorld.com  
YUMA, AZ, SEPT 19, 2017 -- MPW has purchased 8 acres of land for a 30,000-square-foot
industrial water regeneration plant.

MPW's regeneration facilities serve clients within a 700-mile radius, restoring the exhausted resin
from the company's mobile deionization systems back to an ionic form capable of purifying more
water. Clients requiring pure water for their processes include the automotive, power generation,
petrochemical and refining and pulp and paper industries. 
"This new plant will enable us to meet the needs of our growing customer base in the Southwestern
United States," said MPW President Jared Black. "Both Yuma and the state of Arizona have proven
to be extremely business-friendly. This location allows us to easily reach nearby clients who
depend on us for prompt and timely service." 
MPW estimates its total capital expenditure to be approximate $9 million for the project. Over the
initial four-year period of operation, the Greater Yuma Economic Development Corp. estimates
MPW's facility to have an impact of more than $31.7 million within the Yuma area. 
Construction is scheduled to begin in the first quarter of 2018, with the facility reaching operational
status by the second quarter of 2019. 
The Yuma facility will be MPW's sixth regeneration plant, joining Newark, Ohio; Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania; Sedalia, Missouri; Port Arthur, Texas; and Andrews, South Carolina.

About MPW

With nearly 3,000 employees and 73 locations in the United States and Canada, MPW Industrial
Services provides industrial cleaning, water purification, facility management and environmental
management services to customers in the power generation, primary metals, chemicals, refining,
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oil and gas, automotive, food and beverage and pulp and paper industries. MPW's corporate
headquarters is in Hebron, Ohio. www.mpwservices.com.

YRMC Prepared for Emergency Chemical Exposures

By Rachel Twoguns, Yuma Sun Sep 16, 2017

According to the National Center for Farmworker Health’s 2014 agricultural profile of

Arizona, it is estimated that there are 10,374 migrant workers within Yuma County. The

estimates also show that there are 27,626 seasonal workers, not including dependents. 
“We’ve had a lot of farmworkers before that maybe get a drift from a field where they are

doing aerial spraying or they go into a field that’s been sprayed and they were not aware

and they were exposed,” Hutsell explained in an interview with the Yuma Sun. 
While many people who have been contaminated at the hospital have been from the local

farmworker population, Hutsell said members of the public could potentially expose

themselves to dangerous chemicals during accidents or misuse within their own homes. 
In those cases, Hutsell said those with exposure should call 911 immediately to enlist the

help of Emergency Medical Services (EMS) rather than transporting themselves to the

hospital. 
Those who are brought to the hospital with exposure, however, are taken directly to the

decontamination room, as it has both an external and internal entryway large enough to fit

gurneys in the case for exposed individuals who may be ambulatory or unable to move. 

Read the full article here... 
Photos by Rachel Twoguns/Yuma Sun
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We spotted Evans Custom Concrete pouring the foundation to build a new
Dollar General Store in Wellton, Arizona.
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